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MADISON –  Today Rep. Andy Jorgensen (D-Milton) offered the Democratic Weekly Radio 
Address. The topic this week is giving thanks for all the wonderful things and people that make
Wisconsin a great place to live, work and raise a family.

 The audio file of this week’s address can be found here  and a video version can be viewed h
ere
or below.

  

              

  

A written transcript of the address is below:

  

As we come together to celebrate Thanksgiving this week, now is the perfect time to give
thanks for all the wonderful things and people Wisconsin has to offer.

  

We give thanks for our public schools and all the teachers, administrators and parents who work
every day to ensure our students receive a top-notch education.

  

We give thanks for our world-class universities and technical colleges for conducting
groundbreaking research and preparing our future leaders for the demands of the 21st-century
economy.

  

We give thanks for our exceptional and talented workforce – the best and hardest-working
group of men and women in the nation.

  

Thank you to our veterans, who have put their lives on hold and on the line to help keep us
safe.
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http://wisconsin.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=7126ec513f66440e67bfd72aa&amp;id=d24eaaf79e&amp;e=c138e0fe00
https://youtu.be/8nK7YWIvCZ4
https://youtu.be/8nK7YWIvCZ4
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Thank you to our doctors, nurses, police officers, fire fighters, plow drivers, construction
workers, small business owners and all the other dedicated individuals who provide important
services to strengthen our communities and help make our state a wonderful place to live and
raise a family.

  

Finally, we thank you, the people of Wisconsin. Our democracy is at its best when our citizens
remain engaged and involved, and you have proven time and time again that you care deeply
about our government and the future of our great state.

  

We hope you will continue to take the time to share your ideas, concerns and values with us in
the weeks and months ahead. As always, we look forward to hearing from you.

  

Again, thank you and have a safe and happy Thanksgiving.

  

***

  

Legislative staffer Rebekah Sweeney contributed to this story.
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